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O n the ground state and excitations ofa four-com ponent ferm ion m odel
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The propertiesofthe ground state and excitations ofa four-com ponentHubbard-like m odelare

studied by the Lieb-Schultz-M attisapproach. Itis proven rigorously that the ground state ofthe

m odelisnondegenerate and excitationsare gaplessatallband � llings.

PACS num bers:PACS num ber(s):71.10.Fd,71.10.-w,71.30.+ h

The nature of the ground state and excitations of

stronglycorrelated electronicsystem splaysan im portant

rolein ourunderstanding ofvariousfascinating phenom -

ena such asm etal-insulatortransition,high-tem perature

superconductivity and colossalm agnetoresistance. Re-

cently,there has been m uch interests in the studies of

correlated electronswith orbitaldegreeoffreedom [1].In

thecaseofdoubleorbitaldegeneracy,aSU(4)theorywas

proposed asan ideallim it.[2].

Although there exists few rigorousresults for general

m any-body Ham iltonians,signi�cant progress has been

m ade in one spatialdim ension. In 1961,Lieb,Schultz,

and M attis(LSM )proved [3]a rem arkabletheorem :For

the spin 1/2 Heisenberg antiferrom agnetic chain, the

ground state isnondegenerate and the energy spectrum

is gapless. This theorem has been extended recently to

a hierarchy ofgeneralized Heisenberg m odels[4,5]with

high ranking sym m etries,including the SU(4)m odel.It

isofinterestto obtain resultsforsystem swhere the ki-

netic term s caused by nearest neighbor hopping is not

negligible. Forthe two-com ponentHubbard m odel,the

non-degeneracyoftheground statewasshown by Lieb[6]

and gaplessness at 1/2 �lling by Yam anaka,O shikawa,

and A�eck (YOA)[7]. The extension of these results

to fourcom ponentHubbard-type m odelsisvaluable be-

cause such m odelsnotonly describe electronswith dou-

ble orbitaldegeneracy but also two layersystem s with-

outinter-layerhopping.Experim entalrealization offour

com ponent or two-band Hubbard m odelin one dim en-

sion includes quasi one dim ensional m aterials such as

Na2Ti2Sb2O am d NaV 2O 5[8].

In this work,we considera four-com ponentHubbard

m odelde�ned on a one-dim ensionallatticewith length L

H = � t
X

a

< x;x0>

c
+

a (x)ca(x
0)+ U

X

a< a0

x

na(x)na0(x)

+ V
X

a;a0

< x;x0>

na(x)na0(x
0); (1)

where a;a0 = 1;2;3;4;x identi�es the lattice site,and

hx;x0i stands for nearest neighbor sites. c+a (x) cre-

ates a ferm ion ofcom ponent a on site x;and na(x) =

c+a (x)ca(x) is the corresponding num ber operator. The

on-site interaction isassum ed to be repulsive. The four

com ponentscan be related to electronswith doubly or-

bitaldegeneracy. Letus de�ne the spin com ponentsby

up (")and down (#)and the orbitalcom ponentsby top

and bottom .Then thefourpossibleelectron singly occu-

pied statesare j1i= j
"
� i;j2i= j

#
� ij3i= j

�
" i;j4i=

j
�
#
i.

Previous literature on such system s has largely con-

centrated on the strong coupling lim it of this Ham il-

tonian, whereby it is m apped onto a SU (4) Heisen-

berg m odel[9,10]and related m odels away from SU (4)

sym m etry[11,12]. For the SU (4) Heisenberg Ham ilto-

nian,ithasbeen established thatthere aregaplessexci-

tationsatcrystalm om entum K = � �=2 and �[2,9,10]:

In thecaseofno orbitaldegeneracy,itiswellknown that

dueto theexistenceofthechargegap forany U > 0;the

low energy physics ofthe Hubbard m odelis essentially

identicalto theSU (2)Heisenberg m odel.Itisofinterest

to investigate ifthisisthe case forthe SU (4)case also.

In particular,m uch insightcan be obtained ifexactand

rigorousresultsareavailabletocom plem entapproxim ate

resultsusing m ethodslikebosonization [13].

In thefollowing,we�rstprovethattheground stateof

theHam iltonian (1)with periodicboundary condition is

nondegeneratewhen thetotalnum berofelectronsisN =

4n with n being an odd integer.W ethen study whether

the excitationsaregaplessfordi�erentband �lling.

To show nondegeneracy of the ground state, we

shall apply a sim pli�ed version of Lieb and M attis’

m ethod in provingtheabsenceofferrom agnetism in one-

dim ensional itinerant electron lattice m odels [14, 15].

First, we notice that, according to the representation

theory of Lie algebra A 3, for any m ultiplet, there is

always one state lying in the subspace of zero weight

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0407601v1
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(0;0;0), which is spanned by the vectors with equal

num berofdi�erentkindsofferm ions. Therefore,by in-

troducing operatorsĈya(x)= cya(x1)c
y
a(x2)� � � cy

a(xn)with

x1 < x2 < � � � < xn,wecan writetheground statewave-

function as

j 0i=
X

�

W � Ĉ
y

1
(x)Ĉ

y

2
(x0)Ĉ

y

3
(x00)Ĉ

y

4
(x000)j0i; (2)

where� standsforthesetfx;x0;x00;x000g.O bviously, 0
belongsto the subspace V0(n),in which each vectorhas

thesam enum bern ofa = 1;2;3and 4typesofferm ions.

Thetotalnum berofexpansion term sin Eq.(2)is(C n
L
)
4
.

In term softhisbasisofvectors,we are able to write

Ham iltonian (1) into a m atrix H which has the fol-

lowing characteristics: (i) All of its o�-diagonal ele-

m ents are either zero or � t, although its diagonalel-

em ents m ay have di�erent signs. The reason why o�-

diagonalelem ents allhave the sam e sign is due to the

fact that, in Ham iltonian (1), only hopping term s be-

tween nearest-neighborsitesare present. In one dim en-

sion,such hopping willnot change the positionalorder

ofthe ferm ionsexceptatthe boundary.However,ifpe-

riodic boundary condition is used for n odd, then the

boundary hopping willnotcausesign problem s.(ii)Fur-

therm ore,H is also irreducible. Nam ely, for any pair

ofindices m and n,there is a positive integer M such

that the m atrix elem ent
�

H M
�

m n
is nonzero since the

chain is connected by ferm ion hopping. Therefore,any

pair of con�gurations Ĉ
y

1
(x)Ĉ

y

2
(x0)Ĉ

y

3
(x00)Ĉ

y

4
(x000)j0i and

Ĉ
y

1
(y)Ĉ

y

2
(y0)Ĉ

y

3
(y00)Ĉ

y

4
(y000)j0i in subspace V0(n) are con-

nected byan appropriatenum berM offerm ion hoppings.

To such a Herm itian m atrix,we are able to apply the

well-known Perron-Fr�obenius theorem [16]. It tells us

thatthe expansion coe� cients in Eq.(2) have the sam e

sign and hence, 0 is nondegenerate in subspace V0(n).

To show that it is globally nondegenerate,we need to

determ ine itsquantum num bersby the continuity argu-

m ent.Adiabeticallyturningo�theinteractionsofHam il-

tonian (1), we reduce it to a tight-binding H 0, whose

ground statein V0(n)isa spin-orbitalsinglet.Itim plies

that 0 isalsoaspin-orbitalsingletand hence,isglobally

nondegenerate.

Next we study the nature ofexcitations for the case

ofN = 4n with n odd,focusing on whether they are

gapless.Following LSM [3]and YOA[7],weconsiderthe

state

j P i= exp

�

� i
2�

L

L
X

x= 1

xP (x)

�

j 0i� Ô (P )j 0i; (3)

whereoperatorP (x)=
P

�
v�n�(x);and thecoe�cients

v� are to be chosen by the reasoning below. O uraim is

to prove gaplessness. In order to do so,we want j P i

to be orthogonalto j 0iand to havean energy expecta-

tion value which equals the ground state energy in the

lim it L ! 1 :The operator Ô (P ) \boosts" the crystal

m om entum ofeach � com ponentparticleby 2�v�=L:In

orderto preserveperiodicboundary condition,v� hasto

bean integer.Thestatej P ithen hasa crystalm om en-

tum ofK = 2�

L

P L

x= 1
P (x)relativeto thatoftheground

state.SincetheHam iltonian istranslationally invariant,

and the ground state isnon-degenerate,ithasa de�nite

crystalm om entum . Thus,a su�cientcondition for the

orthogonality condition isK 6= 2m �;wherem isany in-

teger,i.e.,K should not be a reciprocallattice vector.

Theexpectation energy ofj P iisgiven by

E P = h P jH j P i= h 0jH
0j 0i

where

H
0= Ô

y
H Ô :

Since the interacting part ofH com m utes with Ô the

only di�erencebetween H 0and H isin thetightbinding

part,and is given by a phase rotation ofeach c�(x)!

e� i2�v� x=Lc�(x): This results in a change of the tight

binding am plitude

t! t
(�)

x;x+ 1 = te
� i2�v� =L ; x 6= L

and t
(�)

L ;1
= tei2�v� (L � 1)=L:Becausev� ischosen to bean

integer,periodic boundary condition is preserved,and

this last bond will rem ain equivalent to all the other

bonds. As a result,the di�erence H 0� H willvanish

as L ! 1 :M ore precisely,using P (x) = n1(x) as an

exam ple,wehave

E P � E 0 = � t(e� i2�=L � 1)
X

x

hc
y

1
(x)c1(x + 1)i+ c:c:

= � 2t(cos
2�

L
� 1)

X

x

hc
y

1
(x)c1(x + 1)i

where the last line follows from hc
y

1
(x)c1(x + 1)i being

realfor a non-degenerate ground state. Actually, this

m ethod can only tellus that there is at least one low

lying statewith energy atm ostoforder1=L higherthan

the ground state. Thus,the \gaplessness" m ay be due

to having true gapless excitations or a discrete num ber

ofsym m etry breaking stateswhich aredegeneratein the

therm odynam iclim it[4,17].Forthisreason,ourresults

below should allbetaken im plicitly asassum ing thereis

nodiscretesym m etrybreakingsuchaslatticetranslation.

In particularwe considerstatesgenerated by the fol-

lowing fouroperators

P1(x) = n1(x);

P2(x) = n1(x)+ n2(x);

P3(x) = n1(x)+ n2(x)+ n3(x);

P4(x) = n1(x)+ n2(x)+ n3(x)+ n4(x): (4)

For generalband �lling, the crystalm om entum K for

all4 stateswillnotbe equalto a reciprocallattice vec-

tor, and they are all orthogonalto the ground state,

and there aregaplessexcitationsatK i generated by Pi.

Band �llingsequalto 1=4 (N = L),1=2 (N = 2L),and

3=4 (N = 3L),however,m ustbe discussed separately.
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(i) 1/4-�lled case: the ground state is a SU(4) sin-

glet and we have N 1 = N 2 = N 3 = N 4 = N =4 = L=4,

where N a =
P

x
na(x). The crystalm om enta ofthe 4

states given by Eq. (4) are then �=2;�;3�=2;and 2�

respectively. Thus all4 states are m utually orthogonal

to each other,with the �rstthreealso orthogonalto the

ground state. The fourth state cannotbe concluded to

be orthogonalto the ground state.Note thatexceptfor

thenon-interactinglim it,thecrystalm om entum foreach

avorisnota conserved quantity,only the totalcrystal

m om entum . Therefore,other com binations like 2n1 for

exam plecannotbe shown to be orthogonalto n1 + n2:

O uranalysisestablishesthatatleastatm om enta �=2;

�;3�=2 � � �=2;there existsgaplessexcitations.In the

large U lim it, where the 4-com ponent Hubbard m odel

is m apped into an SU (4)sym m etric Heisenberg m odel,

itisknown exactly thatthere are gaplessexcitationsat

K = 0;�=2;�;and 3�=2 and nowhere else. W hile our

m odi�ed LM S approach cannotsay anything aboutK =

0 and cannotrule outgaplessexcitationsatotherK ;it

supports thatthe gaplessm odes are pinned atthese K

valuesforallU:

(ii) 3/4-�lled case: this case is equivalentto the 1/4-

�lled caseby particle-holesym m etry.

(iii)1/2-�lled case:theground stateisagain a singlet

and we have N 1 = N 2 = N 3 = N 4 = N =4 = L=2. The

4 statesfrom Eq.(4)now havem om enta K = �;2�;3�,

and 4�:Thus we can establish that gapless excitations

m ustexistatK = �:

W hile gapless excitations are conclusively shown by

the above analysis,they do not tellus m uch about the

excitations beyond the crystalm om entum . To try to

understand these excitationsm ore,we �rstconsiderthe

single band Hubbard m odel. By sim ilar approach,one

can show that twisted wavefunctions,for both spin up

and down,

j n�
i= exp

�

� i
2�

L

L
X

x= 1

xn�(x)

�

j 0i; (5)

have crystalm om entum K = � at 1/2 �lling and are

orthogonalto the ground state. In the non-interacting

lim it,crystalm om entum foreach spin isconserved,and

h n"
j n#

i= 0;so there are two distinctgaplessm odes.

In thislim it,thegaplessexcitation with K = � isasingle

particle-holeexcitation of2kF foroneofthespins:These

can then becastin spin sym m etriccom bination and spin

antisym m etric com binations to give gapless charge and

spin excitations.Fornon-zero U;the Hubbard m odelat

1/2 �lling always has a charge gap and only spin exci-

tations are gapless. Correspondingly,only totalcrystal

m om entum is conserved and j n"
i and j n#

i no longer

have to be orthogonal. Indeed,theiroverlap,h n"
j n#

i

isnonzero asveri�ed by num ericalcalculations.Rewrite

n" =
1

2
(n" + n#)+

1

2
(n" � n#)=

1

2
n + Sz ;

onehas

exp

�

� i
2�

L

L
X

x= 1

xn"(x)

�

= exp

�

� i
�

L

L
X

x= 1

xn(x)

�

�

exp

�

� i
2�

L

LX

x= 1

xSz(x)

�

= Ô (n)Ô (Sz):

In the strong interaction lim it,U ! 1 ,each site tends

to be singly occupied,n(x)! 1,so whatleftisthe spin

uctuation Sz(x). For �nite U ,it would seem that n1
generatesboth chargeand spin excitations.However,in

order for gaplessness,it m ust be that the overlap with

charge excitations m ust vanish in the therm odynam ics

lim it. W hile we cannotshow thisrigorously,we can get

a partialunderstanding by considering the single m ode

approxim ation state

j 1i=

L
X

x= 1

exp(i�x)n1(x)j 0i=
1

2
en(�)j 0i+ eSz(�)j 0i:

So h 1j 1i=
1

4
hen(� �)en(�)i+

D

eSz(� �)eSz(�)

E

:Due to

the charge gap,the density-density correlation is �nite

whilethespin-spin correlation divergesasL ! 1 :Thus

there isno spectralweightforj 1ito be in a chargeex-

citation.Conversely,ourproofofgaplessnessat� shows

thatthespin-spin correlation function m ustdivergeat�:

Thetwisted operatorexp

�

� i2�
L

P L

x= 1
xSz(x)

�

,iswhat

Lieb,Schultz,and M attis used in theirpaper(Ref. [3])

to show gapless excitation in the Heisenberg m odel. It

cannotbeshown to beorthogonalto theground statein

theHubbard m odelbecauseithascrystalm om entum 0.

Instead n�(x) m ust be used instead ofSz(x):The fact

that Ô (n�)givesa strongerresultthan that Ô (n" + n#)

and Ô (n" � n#)wasnoted by Yam anaka,O shikawa,and

A�eck [7].

Returningtothe4-com ponentHubbard m odel,wedis-

cussthe analogoussituation forthe caseofN = L=4:In

this case,our proofshows gapless excitations for � �=2

and �:In thenon-interactinglim it,thereare4orthogonal

choicesforP1 corresponding to whetherweusen1;n2;n3;
and n4;and they generate a single particle-hole excita-

tion of2kF . Linearcom binationsofthese can be taken

toform charge,spin,orbital,and spin-orbitalexcitations,

thelastthreecorresponding to the3 diagonalgenerators

ofSU (4):ForU 6= 0;the fourn� statesare notorthog-

onal,and whether there are 3 or 4 gapless m odes will

depend on whetherthereisa chargegap (theotherthree

arerelated by sym m etrysothey m ustbeallgapless)[13].

The \pinning" ofgaplessexcitationsatK = 2kF ofthe

non-interactingsystem wasused byYOA asageneralized

de�nition ofLuttinger’sTheorem in 1D.In analogytothe

2-com ponentHubbard m odel,thegaplessnessim pliesthe

spin-spin correlation function,theorbital-orbitalcorrela-

tion functions,and the spin-orbital-spin-orbitalcorrela-

tion functions m ust diverge at K = �=2:In the strong
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coupling lim it,chargeuctuationsarefrozen,and weare

de�nitely left with 3 gapless excitations,which are the

three stateswith N 1 = N 2 = N 3 = N 4 = N =4 in the 15

representation of SU (4):ForK = � = 4kF ;the gapless

excitations for the non-interacting system s are pairs of

2kF particle-hole excitations. The correlation functions

thatdivergeat4kF arethosecorrespondingto 4-particle

G reen’sfunctions.

For �lling factor N � = p=q;with p and q integers,

the orthogonality condition that K 6= 2m � willbe sat-

is�ed for
P

�
v� = 1;2;:::;q� 1:Accordingly there will

beatleastqm om enta ofgaplessexcitations.In thenon-

interactinglim it,the
P

�
v� = rgaplessexcitationsarer

particle-holepairs.Ifweassum eno broken translational

invariancedue to interactions(which should be the case

fortheHubbard m odelwith only on siterepulsion),then

gaplessexcitationsatthesem om entapersistwhen U 6= 0

[7].

In sum m ary,westudied propertiesoftheground state

and excitations ofthe four-com ponentHubbard m odel,

in which electronscarry spin aswellasorbitaldegreesof

freedom . Considering caseswhere totalnum berofelec-

tronsN = 4n with n odd for periodic boundary condi-

tion,we showed rigorously thatthe ground state ofthis

system is nondegenerate. Using the twist operators as

speci�ed in Eq. (4),we addressed the issue ofthe exis-

tence ofgaplessexcitations.W e showed thataway from

the�llingfactor1/4,1/2,and 3/4,thestateproduced by

acting the twistoperators(e.g.,Eq. (4))on the nonde-

generate ground state isorthogonalto the ground state

and itsvariationalenergy approachestotheground state

energy in thetherm odynam iclim it.Forthe�lling factor

equalsto1/4and 3/4,weshowed thatgaplessexcitations

existatcrystalm om enta �=2;�;3�=2� � �=2.
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